
Nothing Left to Do butNothing Left to Do but  
Smile, Smile, Smile!Smile, Smile, Smile!

     This summer was amazing! It seems like only 
yesterday when the vans and buses were rolling in for 
the first day of camp. It didn't take long to realize that we 
were about to have the best summer ever! Ruth Ann, 
Hanna, Shira, and I were excited that we were able to 
bring happiness and joy into our campers' lives. When 
you're here you truly realize that It's A Camp 
Thing! and we love what we do! 
     We’ve also enjoyed watching our staff join together 
this season to help campers grow. We love seeing the 
smile of a Division Leader, Counselor, Lifeguard or 
Specialist proudly watching their camper tackle a new 
challenge. We love to watch our campers and staff 
become a family throughout the 8 weeks that we are 
together.
     We have a confession to make; we’re sorry when 
the summer ends because we miss all of you during the 
year! Please visit us on our website and e-mail us to let 
us know what’s happening in your lives. Send us pictures 
during the school year in your ELDC clothes and we’ll 
post it on our Facebook page. Don’t forget to tag us on 
Instagram and Twitter @eagleslandingdc. The winter 
can be mighty lonely without you and we look forward to 
the memories we still have to make. We wish each and 
every one of our staff and campers a wonderful year and 
can’t wait to see you in 2023!

 ~ Barry, Ruth Ann, Hanna, & Shira, Directors
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Winners!
Tribal Day 1 - Eldings
Tribal Day 2 - LadingsTribal Day 2 - Ladings
Spirit - DelcansSpirit - Delcans
Sportmanship - Camdels
Apache Relay - Eldings
Song and Cheer - Delcans

1st Place: 53,000 - Delcans
2nd Place: 51,075 - Eldings2nd Place: 51,075 - Eldings
3rd Place: 49,175 - Ladings3rd Place: 49,175 - Ladings
4th Place: 46,875 - Camdels

Special Events
     This week marked the last and most exciting of all 
our special events with TRIBAL DAYS!  The 
Camdels, Delcans, Ladings and Eldings all competed 
to see who would be the next Tribal Champion! Kicked 
off by a Watermelon Eating Contest and ending in an 
Inflatable Horse Race, it was an exciting two days 
for all! 
     For two days, the campers participated in a variety 
of events to earn points for their Tribes. Events ranged 
from sports-based activities, like Knock Out, to puzzle 
solving and brain teasers, to crafts and dress making 
challenges!  Campers played games like Acid River, 
Aye Captain and, of course, GaGa.  Silent Lunch 
earned Tribes points for who could eat in silence. The 
final event was the Apache RelayApache Relay, a camp wide 
relay race where every single camper and counselor 
participates in order to earn the most points. It was a 

close relay but ended with Eldings taking the win. 
That was followed by camp songs and cheer, where 
campers showed incredible spirit.  Everyone fought 
their hardest, but the Delcans took home the 

championship. Go Green! Great spirit by everyone, 
especially Caroline, Izzy, Abby, and Elyse, our fearless 
leaders! See you next summer!

~ Jamie, Special Events Coordinator



Art Too!
     It was an exciting and inventive week in Art Too!   
Kiddie Kingdom got into the Tribal Spirit by making Tribal 
Pony Bead Keychains. 1st Graders created initial stitch 
cards and 2nd graders made beautiful and colorful straw 
bead bracelets. Our campers in grades 3 and 4 electives 
incorporated history and art by making Morse Code 
Name Bracelets. Summer wouldn’t be complete without 
making chain link friendship bracelets. Our campers 
in grades 7 and 8 elective had fun with Perler beads 
creating wind spinners and beaded earrings. It was a 
great way to finish off a summer of creativity in Art Too!

~ Jamie, Arts & Crafts Coordinator
B3Avatars' Outstanding Summer!

 
     B3A had a fantastic summer! Dylan Gill, Ryan Gwin 
and Liam Lane had an awesome time making oobleck 
in Mad Science. Ansh Patel and Kyle Park learned a lot 
on their hike about different plant life. Colin Perez and 
Gryffin Quesada refined their hand-eye coordination in 
Pickleball. Austin O’ Malley and Mark Margulis had great 
aim in Archery. Nathan Sielski had a blast competing in 
Ping Pong. We can't believe camp flew by so fast! 2023 
will be here before we know it!
 
We all had an amazing summer and look forward to the 
adventures ahead! 

~ Noah, Counselor & Riley, Jr. Counselor & JD, CIT

B7A Amazing Adventurers

     B7A had such a great time this week! Ryan Weiss 
and Rafa Sharlot were winners at GaGa. Mark Smith and 
Zachary Acquavella want to thank their mothers for doing 
a wonderful job in the office. Zachary Oliver, as always, 
was a good friend to the whole group. Wesley Chan and 
Max Khalil scored all the goals in Soccer. Andrew Jinkins 
and Sam Kaplan were kicking away at Kickball! Raghav 
Sambyal made delicious food at Cooking. Liam Ochipa 
had a blast at Tennis Baseball. It was another exemplary 
and stupendous week for B7A! 

~ Mitch, Counselor & Devin, Jr. Counselor 



Drama
     After the fantastic Lower Camp shows last week, we 
were super excited to put on our awesome Upper Camp 
shows this week! 
     Tuesday morning opened with the 3rd and 4th 
graders in An Enchanted Evening, where all your favorite 
Disney characters came together to put on a spectacular 
musical! Then, the 5th and 6th graders performed The 
Jungle Book, Kids, where the little orphan boy Mowgli 
journeyed through the wilderness with all of his jungle 
friends! 
     Finally, the 7th, 8th, and 9th graders took us back 
to school with Schoolhouse Rock Live Jr., rocking out 
to super cool songs about math, science, English, and 
social studies. 
     After performing for their fellow campers during the 
day, the three casts stayed to perform a second time at 
night for their families and friends! It was a magical day 
on the stage and I’m so proud of all the casts! 

~ Matthew, Drama Instructor

Cookie Ice Cream Sandwiches

Ingredients
- 1 pouch (1 lb 1.5 oz) Betty Crocker™ 
chocolate chip cookie mix
- Butter and egg called for on cookie 
mix pouch
- 4 cups ice cream, frozen yogurt, 
sherbet or sorbet
- Candy sprinkles or miniature chocolate chips, if desired

Instructions:
1. Heat oven to 375°F. Make cookies as directed on 
pouch, using butter and egg, except drop dough by 
rounded tablespoonfuls 2 inches apart onto ungreased 
cookie sheet.
2. Bake 11 to 13 minutes or until edges are light golden 
brown. Cool 1 minute before removing from cookie 
sheet. Cool completely, about 30 minutes.
3. For each ice cream sandwich, place 1 scoop of 
ice cream (about 1/3 cup) between 2 cookies. Gently 
press cookies together (ice cream should spread to 
edge of cookies). Roll ice cream edges in sprinkles. 
Eat immediately, OR to save for later, wrap sandwiches 
individually in plastic wrap. Place in resealable freezer 
bag, and freeze until needed.

~ Abby and Aggie, Baking Instructors



GaGa Championships
Boys 1/2: Jonathan Knapp & Chris Szetho

Girls 1/2: Alexa Rogol
Boys 3/4: Easton Klein
Girls 3/4: Leah Rivera
Boys 5/6: David Moran
Girls 5/6: Sadie Gural

Boys 7/8/9: Trey Christian 
Girls 7/8/9: Olivia Lauritsen

LIT A's Absolutely Amazing 
and Awesome Adventures

     The LIT Girls had such an fantastic last week of 
camp!  Chloe Arce, Sofia Rodriguez, Amanda Clarke, 
and Sarah Levine loved making yummy creations in 
Baking. Hannah Schussler enjoyed making awesome 
crafts in Ceramics. Maya Baskind performed her part as 
Dori wonderfully in School House Rock Live!, Jr. Joanna 
Lozito loved playing some super competitive Ping Pong. 
Laney Kenwood and Lucy Nalepa had a wonderful time 
taking a hike through the woods. Marylee Policastro, Zoe 
Dubois, and Samantha Fersht had incredible camp spirit 
during Tribal Days.  We all had such a blast this summer, 
see you next year as CITs!

~ Gabby, Counselor

BKA/GKA had a Colorful Week
 
     Our group had a super fun final week at camp! CJ 
Bredenbeck loved building a house for his friends while 
playing with the Blue Blocks this week. Zachary Nissan 
and Eliana Kahan didn’t want the fun to end in the Spray 
Park. They enjoyed running through the water and 
standing under the bucket together. Ben Katsnelson 
enjoyed playing on the Fire Truck and climbing the 
ladder at the Wooden Trucks. Niam Patel loved exploring 
the Nature Walk and finding the Superheroes along 
the way! Zayn Sarkar and Remy Satran had a great 
time taking pictures for the Tribal Day games. Ben Katz 
really enjoyed playing in the grocery store and driving 
the group around in the fire truck. Hailey Zaleski and 
Celia Epstein had a blast mixing their own ice cream 
and making ice cream sandwiches in Baking, they were 
delicious! Olivia Zwillman and Leon Gurbuz were so 
excited to go down the waterslide they had big smiles on 
their face. We are so sad that camp has come to an end, 
but are happy we had an amazing summer in GKA/BKA! 
 
~ Julia, Counselor & Mia, Jr. Counselor

G4All-Stars!
     G4A had such a great week 8! We are so sad to see 
the summer come to a close, but we are already excited 
for next summer! Sophia Padovano had so much fun 
flying high on the High Ropes Course. She conquered 
all fears. Bea Zwillman was a star at the Drama Show, 
her future is bright.  Michaela Margulis was so excited 
to have Jannah Zakir back this week, they so loved 
every GaGa game. Sofia Bogolyubov had her Tribal 
debut during Acid River. She didn't get caught! Sophia 
Adams loved Soccer this week, her skills only get better 
and better. Audrey Lericos is going to miss the Pools 
so much, she is a little fish! Natalie Fama was a great 
sport during Tribes, the Camdels may not have won but 
they sure had fun! Chloe Chan really enjoyed Hungry 
Hungry Hipps and getting points for her tribe. Layla 
Vitanza showed some real skill at the GaGa Tournament. 
Vanessa Ferrano made some gorgeous bracelets at Art 
Too.  We can not wait to see everyone next year! Good 
luck in school!

~ Emily, Counselor & Brianna , Jr. Counselor & Sarah, Jr. 
Counselor



B3Beasts!
 
     B3B had an incredible week 8 at camp! Yaron Strum 
starred as Prince Charming in the Drama Show! Mason 
Bird and Benny Hirsch loved playing GaGa this week. 
Easton Klein and Matthew Capataso had a blast playing 
Soccer. Matthew Clarke had so much fun making 
chocolate pudding in Cooking. Jacob Knapp and his 
friends loved representing their Tribes during Tribal 
Days. Gavin Bagwandeen and Jack Kenavey aimed 
the bow and shot the arrow with incredible accuracy at 
Archery. Riley Cizeski and Armin Kepple-Heinrich loved 
walking through the Nature Trail during DL time! Summer 
2022 was unbelievable and we can't wait for next year!!!

~ Adam, Counselor & Ben, Jr. Counselor & Jonah, CIT

B5C's Fantastic Last Week of Camp

     B5C had a fantastic week at camp! Gavin Shafer, 
Nathan Sottile and Aidan McHugh went all out in GaGa 
where they showed off their awesome skills. Blake Smith 
and Elliot Spears had an amazing time Ziplining over 
the field. Drew Konieczko and Evrett Revolinsky had 
fun showing off their skills during Basketball. Shawn 
Khutorskoy and Roshan Vankatesh loved making 
S'mores in Cooking. Robert Macan had a blast at Go 
Karts. Samuel Kenavey enjoyed his Floorball elective. 
Evan Farkas loved every moment of boxing at Gym 
Class Heroes. B5C had so much fun this summer, made 
new friends, went on the coolest trips, and made each 
other laugh! 

~ Andrew, Counselor & Devin, Jr. Counselor

B7Bursts with Excitement

     Week Eight signals the closing of camp for Summer 
2022. Group B7B is making the most of this final week. 
Ryder DeFrancisco had a blast playing uno. Kyle Cirillo-
Spalding had a lot of laughs when talking to his friends. 
Dominic Rodriguez enjoyed his breakfast roll at Cooking. 
Joey Madigan had a great time at the GaGa pit. Hayden 
Erdreich had fun throwing a football. Ben Fama had a 
fantastic time playing soccer. Aiden Hansen enjoyed his 
time at the Pool. Shiv Patel was an amazing basketball 
player. We all had great fun this summer and look 
forward to what the future has to offer.

~ Joe, Counselor & John, Jr. Counselor

Best Summer Ever! for G8A 

     G8A had an amazing Week 8! Ella Weber and Zoey 
Aleixo had so much fun supporting their Tribes as 
Colonels. Avery Flanzbaum and Ava DeSimone had a 
blast creating projects in Arts & Crafts. Sophie Tores had 
so much fun exploring the trails in Mountain Biking. Ruby 
Portnoy and Maya Hari showed off their skills during 
Basketball. Julianna Williams and Max Dubois proved 
their amazing talent at GaGa. Nina Lozito and Victoria 
Hunter defended their Tribe during Knockout. Julianne 
Acquavella performed her heart out in the Drama Show, 
School House Rock Live!, Jr. Raquel Landi and Nirja 
Patel had a blast supporting their Tribes. Hope Jinkins, 
Maddie Abraham, and Sophia Demarest loved playing 
Hungry Hungry Hippos during Tribes. We had the best 
summer ever with G8A and will miss everyone!

~ Alexis, Counselor 



G2Darlings
 
     G2D had an amazing and bittersweet last week 
of camp. Alina Mastruzzo enjoyed playing in a GaGa 
tournament against other teams! She won a grand 
total of 3 games. Ariana Baio enjoyed Baking where 
she created a tasty dessert which was an ice cream 
sandwich with fruity pebbles. Ava Flaksman enjoyed 
watching The Jungle Book, Jr. that the talented 5th and 
6th graders performed. Macii Postel-Garcia enjoyed 
cooking biscuit pizzas with her friends. Rayna Katz 
had an amazing time making a beaded necklace and 
sharing it with all her friend during Division Leader time. 
Reyna Shah had a blast racing through the ninja courses 
and trying to beat photographer Frankie's time. Zoe 
Shikhanovich got creative this week making lanyards for 
her friends and even doing their hair. Overall, the girls 
had an amazing summer where they learned a lot and 
made some life-long friends. We will miss these girls but 
can't wait to see them next summer! 
 
~ Olivia & Anuva, Counselors

S'Mores Parfait Cup
Ingredients:
- 2 square sheets graham cracker
- 1/4 cup marshmallow fluff, divided
- 1/4 cup mini marshmallows, divided
- 1 box instant chocolate pudding

Directions:
1. Prepare pudding according to directions on the box.
2. Crush up graham crackers so that it becomes like 
sand.
3.  In a cup begin, with a layer of crushed graham 
crackers, next add a layer of chocolate pudding, then 
a layer of fluff.  Repeat with another layer of graham 
crackers and pudding.
4.  Top it off with some mini marshmallows and ENJOY!

~ Jeanine and Jackie, Cooking Instructors

GKB Best Friends Forever
 
     Our group had an amazing week 8! Charlotte Addeo 
made a very yummy ice cream sandwich in Baking. 
Isabella Boccassini had a blast on our nature hike in 
DL time for a Superhero Scavenger Hunt! Maisy Crick 
made a beautiful Delcan keychain in Art Too for Tribal 
Days! Mia Castoro loved practicing the song on Tribal 
Day. Avery DeStefano had so much fun in soccer kicking 
and scoring goals one after another. Kira Golani had a 
blast at Ninja doing the whole course by herself. Brielle 
Goldstein had so much fun at Free Swim swimming like 
a fish, and diving for toys. Jocelyn Kessler had so much 
fun playing in Kiddie Village pretending to be a doctor 
and a cashier. Abigail Lasko had so much fun at T-ball 
running around the bases, showing us how fast she can 
run. Brooke Muscillo had so much fun in Arts & Crafts 
coloring her Hot Air Balloon Project. Sylvia Stashkevetch 
had so much fun at basketball dribbling and shooting the 
ball. Claire Sunberg had so much fun in Mad Science 
watching our cool experiment. We are so sad camp has 
come to an end, we made so many great memories with 
each and every one of you, we can’t wait to see you next 
year and make even more! See you soon!
 
~ Sammi, Counselor & Maddy, Jr.  Counselor

G4B Enjoys the Last Week!

     G4B is sad to see this summer at camp end, but 
still made this week the best it could be!! Samantha 
Rodriguez and Jordan Mueller had a blast collecting their 
very own gems in Nature, learning how to identify each 
on all by themselves. Madelyn Alexander, Annelise Bal, 
Chloe Perrella, and Zoe Pearlman gave their all in the 
2022 Drama Elective!! We loved seeing them play Ariel, 
Cinderella, and Belle up on stage. Madelyn Thomas, 
Leah Rivera, and Sana Marria tested their strength and 
determination during Tribes, helping the Eldings through 
every challenge! Jimena Bautista had a blast during the 
GaGa championships, going against all the other tribes 
trying to bring the Camdels to victory. Gabriella Abraham 
loved Baking in Baking this week, making many delicious 
treats and having fun.

~ Emma, Counselor & Leah, Counselor



B3C's Great Week Eight!B3C's Great Week Eight!
 
     B3C had the best final week at camp! Adam Nunez 
loved climbing on top of his counselor for team-building 
at Low Ropes! Richard Mato gave the performance of 
a lifetime during the Drama Show! Nicholas Greiner 
was one of the best defenders we’ve ever seen during 
Soccer! Zachary Howard and Jack Ferrier racked up 
tons of points for the Ladings during Tribal Days! GaGa 
was a breeze for Christian Johnson! Kieran Fasanya 
tried his best for a bullseye at Archery; he never gives 
up! Bradley Sottile braved the Nature Trail on a hike 
at Survival! Noah Brito went for the win at Air-O-Sport! 
Wesley Wu dominated during the Apache Relay! B3C 
had an amazing year, and we’re looking forward to next 
year!
 
~ AJ, Counselor & Corey, Jr. Counselor & Rayan, CIT

LIT Boys had a Blast! 

     The LIT Boys had an awesome Week 8 of camp!  
Trey Christian had the entire group laughing during 
Lunch. Charlie Kaplowitz hit a blast in Tennis Baseball 
and circled the bases. Ryan Marcus sealed his GaGa 
victory with an epic winning shot.  Pavan Patel devoured 
his watermelon, and earned his Tribe some big points 
during Wednesday's Morning Gathering. Jason Tricoles 
was splashing around in Morning Swim. Ben Schnee-
weis took apart his Division Leader Kevin's old printer in 
Tools 'N Tech!  Can't wait to see you all next summer!

~ Jason, Counselor & Jay, Counselor

G3C's Best Week Ever!

     G3C had an amazing seventh week of camp! We 
can’t believe the summer is almost over. Mia Farkas 
had a great time making her own optical illusions during 
the Mad Science elective. Scarlett Shereif made lots 
of holes-in-one during Mini Golf! Ella Garfinkle loved 
making her own castle out of paper in Makerspace. 
Sophie Abramov whipped up a delicious cake pop in 
Baking! Catalina Tricoles had a super fun time going 
on the rides during Carnival Day. Milania Wilder made 
a splash in the Pool during these hot days. Adeline 
Revolinsky put the finishing touches on the Drama Show 
to prepare for the show! We can’t believe the summer is 
almost over, and we are excited to savor the last days 
together!

~ Abby, Counselor & Sara, Jr. Counselor



The Final Week in G2C 
 

     G2C had an amazing week 8! Ava Russo and Wendy 
Green both loved Arts & Crafts this week. Ava loved 
making accordion animals and Wendy loved to make 
a socktopus. Stella Gural and Brooke Konieczko loved 
getting to watch the fifth and sixth graders perform 
The Jungle Book, Jr. During DL time, Chloe Lindsay 
enjoyed making a bead necklace. Caroline Mu had a 
blast doing the Ninja Warrior course and completing all 
the obstacles. Chelsey Lindsay loved going down the 
waterslide and making a huge splash during Free Swim. 
G2C has been a lot of fun and we hope everyone had a 
great summer! We hope you all have an amazing school 
year! 
 
~ Ray, Counselor and Sky, Jr. Counselor

Wellness
The summer is done and everyone had lots of fun
We saw the campers with smiles, laughs 
and even a few tears, 
But they always left Wellness feeling better 
with a band-aid, ice, or some encouraging cheers!
 

Congratulations to the 
members of the 

Lost Tooth Club!

Molly Fiorillo, Nate Marx, Zoe Shikhanovich, Emuna 
Miller, Maya Lane, Kaylani Keise, Nia Dhruv, Jace 
Villoria Frank, William Sundberg, Zoe Pearlman, 
Cameron Tandoc, Yaron Strum, Manny Salgado, 
Logan Ricaurte, Manny Salgado, Owen Stashkevetch, 
Will Altman, Bradley Fernades, Vihaan Patel, Kailey 
Thakker, Ashley Ikola, Zoe Shikhanovich, TJ Hartman, 
and Kellen Dhruv.
 
Have a great school year!

~ Allison and Ileana, Nurses

From Grades 5 and 6 Division Leaders
     This has been a summer for the books! Girls and 
Boys 5/6 have put their all into each and every activity 
they participated in! We enjoyed taking a trip back in 
time to Yestercades, where we were able to play Pinball, 
Pac Man, and Donkey Kong! Who can forget the trip 
to Tomahawk Lake, and the monster tube slides we 
flew down!  The 5/6 Academy Awards go to each and 
every person who participated and hit their mark in The 
Jungle Book, Jr.! What a great play! GaGa and Tribal 
Days rounded out an amazing summer and were a blast! 
Everyone got a chance to show off their Tribal Spirit! No 
matter which team won, we all walked away winners!  
We wish each and every camper and counselor a 
wonderful school year and look forward to another 
awesome summer next year!

~ Rachel & Todd Division Leaders



B5A’'s Fantastic week 8
     B5A had the best week 8! Logan Bennett and Kevin 
Johnson zoomed down the trails at Mountain Biking. 
Christian Brachowksi and Ansh Patel loved zipping 
down the Zipline. Abhay Shah had fun getting creative 
in Mad Science. Matthew Argondizzo and Blake Appel 
enjoyed making some amazing plays in the GaGa pit. 
Chris Lauritsen loved cooling off in the Spray Park. Ryan 
Calandruccio and Tyler Tandoc loved making and eating 
fruity pebble and marshmallow treats in Baking. Jace 
Viloria Frank had a blast swinging in the cargo net with 
the rest of the group at Ropes. Casey Mondi had an 
awesome time scoring some goals in Soccer. We had 
the best Summer with the boys of B5A and truly hope to 
see everyone next year!

~ Matt, Counselor & Don, Jr. Counselor

The GKC family of ELDC
 
     GKC made the last week of camp the absolute best! 
Sara Balint had a fantastic time on a nature hike where 
she got to do a Scavenger Hunt. Avery Bird painted a 
super silly snake in Ceramics; it had a great variety of 
colors. Olivia Brown was an excellent cashier in Kiddie 
Village and ran the store all by herself. Alisa Flaksman 
got creative with making necklace keychains in Art Too 
and by the end she had so many.  Annalise Jenkins 
found an array of fossils in Gem Mining and was very 
excited to learn all about them! Leila Marek is getting 
great at Soccer; she has scored more goals than ever 
this week. Emma Perjesy got to go down the water slide 
on Wednesday all by herself. Hailey Thomas showed 
everyone how great she was at the Tribal Games. 
Genevieve Guiralda is always excited to chase her 
counselors around the Spray Park and get them all wet. 
Nyla Gibson represented her Tribal Team well in Picture 
Scavenger Hunt. Madison Oviedo experienced the water 
slide for the first time and loved it! This summer wouldn’t 
have been the same without this amazing bunch of girls! 
 
~ Maya, Counselor & Olesysa, Jr. Counselor

G2Amazing Ladies
 
     G2A had a great last week of camp! Marley Burnett 
and Emily Perkins loved playing GaGa. Arianna Oshidar 
and Avery Haesloop loved finding fossils in Gem Mining. 
Sophie Muchow and Wrenna Koching had a blast 
making straw bracelets in Art Too. Olivia Saintyl enjoyed 
watching the drama shows and singing along! We are 
sad to see the summer end, but we wish everyone a 
good school year! See you next summer!
 
~ Elyse, Counselor & Taj, Jr. Counselor & Ava, CIT



We love G2B Forever!
 
     G2B had an amazing last week of camp! Kiki 
O'Donnell and Kayla Shocklin had a wonderful time 
competing in the GaGa championship. Averie Owens 
was such an artist when she made an animal slinky in 
Arts & Crafts. Ellie Erdreich and Melody Weiner loved 
watching both the grade 3/4 and grade 5/6 Drama 
Shows. Gabrielle Rowe and Isabelle Ochipa were 
superstars during Freeze Dance. Isabella Napolitano 
was so creative when we painted our fish during 
Ceramics. Samaaya Bhargava and Hazel Weiner 
loved showing off her Tribal Spirit during Tribal Days. 
We had an unforgettable summer and will cherish the 
memories we made! We can't wait to see everyone next 
summer! 
 
~ Alex, Counselor & Kathryn, Counselor & Jess, CIT

B1A's Awesome Final Week
 
     B1A had an amazing last week of camp.  Cameron 
Tandoc and Eesa Khan had a blast playing GaGa.  
Declan Gil and Ethan Ferrano enjoyed playing TBall.  
Jude Apostol and Kellan Dhruv made awesome 
monsters in Arts & Crafts.  Kai Lindsay and Kyle 
Goldstein had a great time playing on the Wooden 
Trucks.  Thomas Kelso and Victor Zambrano showed 
off their skills in the Pool. Wilson Wu and Logan Perez 
had a blast in Mad Science.  We wish everyone a great 
school year and look forward to seeing you guys next 
year!
 
~ Jason, Counselor & Kozak, Jr. Counselor &  Dylan, Shadow

G6A Tribal War Campers!

     G6A is saying goodbye to the summer by having 
the best week 8 possible. Claire Mauro had a blast at 
Ropes on the Cargo Net. Kaylee Smith had the best time 
making a “Keep Calm” poster at Arts & Crafts. Harper 
Ockun had the most fun playing GaGa with her friends. 
Charlee Bielecki enjoyed making ice cream sandwiches 
at Baking. Zoya Khan showed off her skills at Ceramics 
during “Ceramics War”. Sophia Miller and Meredith 
Nalepa were full of excitement to learn the Elding song 
and chant during Cheer Practice. Ryan Sealey loved 
singing songs during the “Sing Off”.  Emma Marx was 
excited taking apart electronics in Tools N’ Tech. We had 
an amazing last week of camp!  Looking forward to next 
year!

~ Maria, Counselor & Allison, Counselor 

G4Cool Campers!

     G4C had the best last week ever! Emma 
Shikhanovich made a delicious pizza during Cooking. 
Emily Mercurio and Morgan Anzano were rockstars 
during the Drama show and loved performing on stage. 
Emily Chan enjoyed S'mores cookies during Baking. 
Kayla Andrews loved the High Ropes course. Abigail 
Smith was a superstar during the GaGa championship. 
Olivia Crocco and Hannah Kahan enjoyed the friendly 
competition during Tribal Days. Aarya Prajapati made 
a beautiful button bracelet during Arts & Crafts. Eve 
Haesloop loved playing the game of "Life" during Board 
Games and won! Susie Burnett was a master during 
Jumbo Cup Stacking for Tribes. Maya Mansuri enjoyed 
making gorgeous cards for her friends during Arts & 
Crafts. Sophie Baskind got to do Gem Mining and had a 
great time. We canno believe the summer has already 
come to an end, but we hope everyone has a great 
school year and we can not wait for next summer! G4C 
forever!

~ Sydney, Counselor & Stacy, Counselor 



B5B had a Fantastic Week

     B5B had an awesome fun-filled eighth week of camp! 
Bennett Scully and Porter Recuay had a blast playing 
Soccer, kicking hard and making accurate shots. Kayden 
Smith, Caden Kokel, and Braeden O’Donnell showed 
off their amazing basketball skills, making clean shots. 
David Moran showed his bravery on the Zipline. Gavin 
Schocklin had a blast in the Pool. Ryder Neubeck sped 
through the track in Go Karts. Canzio Vitanza-Cromarie 
made an awesome paper airplane and launch system in 
Rocketry. Douglas Ives and Aaron Torres made accurate 
shots in Archery, making bullseyes. Jared Mondesir and 
Emmanuel Salgado made impressive and accurate hits 
during GaGa. B5B had an amazing summer at Eagle's 
Landing and can’t wait to have them again next summer! 
 
~ Chris, Counselor & Liam, Jr. Counselor & Julia, Counselor

B1B's Wonderful Final Week
 
     The boys of B1B had an amazing week 8.  Zach Hirsh 
had so much fun playing with his friends in the spray 
park.  Jonathan Knapp was the Freeze Tag champion. 
Ethan Pearlman showed off his skills in GaGa.  Nicholas 
Lericos and Itai Strum made awesome monsters in Arts 
& Crafts. Blake Arvin and Ryan Kahrim earned tons of 
points for their Tribes during the Tribal Days.  Andrew 
Abramov and Greg Kipnis had so much fun in the 
Pool during Free Swim. TJ Hartman and Giro Passero 
enjoyed making S'mores in Cooking.  William Borsuk 
scored the winning goal in Soccer.   We had a great 
summer with B1B and while we will miss them over the 
next 10 months, we can't wait to see them when camp 
resumes in June 2023.
 
Have a great school year!
 
~ Marc, Counselor & A.J., Jr. Counselor & Sam, CIT

G6B Loves ELDC!
 
     G6B is closing out the summer with a BANG!!! 
Filled with so much camp spirit, we sailed into Tribal 
days!  Sophia Coppolino enjoyed every part of tribes, 
but especially enjoyed being part of the Tribal Song 
and Cheer. Eliana Botnick showed off her awesome 
acting skills in The Jungle Book, Jr. and then rolled that 
spirit right into Tribes. Isla Botnick and Alex Cooperman 
brought their Tribal Spirit all week as well, but loved 
hanging in the Spray Park making a splash. Maddie 
Mellinger had a great time during Free Swim. Jillian 
Watson and Madison Wetchkus brought their Tribal 
Spirit up to a Perfect 10 with their winning outfits and 
enthusiasm to match. Ashley Ikola and Mia Garner both 
brought their "A-Game" to the GaGa tournament. Giana 
Morales enjoyed all things Tribes, including Project 
Runway, Tribal style! This has truly been a winning 
summer for all and we can't wait to come back next 
summer!

~ Ashley, Counselor



It's an Eagle's Landing Day Camp Thing!It's an Eagle's Landing Day Camp Thing!
We had an amazingamazing 8 weeks! 

See you in 2023!


